Encouragement:
“Pray Americas is an incredibly
systematic and thorough
movement of prayer, touching the
most significant points of
influence across the Americas with
the presence of the Lord. I know of no
greater way to engage in
praying for these nations at a time of
such critical importance.”
Dick Eastman
Every Home for Christ International
“We think right here, right now. God
is thinking nations and
generations! And prayer is the key. We
think that what God does for us is for
us, and it is. But it’s never just for us.
Many of the blessings we
experience are the answer to
someone else’s prayers. And our
prayers are for people we may not
meet on this side of the spacetime
continuum. But they have the power
to change nations!”
Mark Batterson
National Community Church

“In their time with Jesus, the
disciples did not ask Him how
to multiply bread and fish or to
give them lessons about walking
on water. Instead, they asked
Him to teach them to pray. They
knew from His example that
only prayer can transform lives,
families, churches, communities,
and ultimately a nation. Once
again, may Jesus Christ through
His Spirit teach us to pray
America!”
Kay Horner
Awakening America Alliance
“Pray Americas is one of the
most extensive reaches of
Intercession to touch every
congressional leader and every
judge in America.
I urge you to take part in this
nation-changing initiative.”
Cindy Jacobs
Generals International

Contact:

www.seapc.org | 412.826.9063
P.O. Box 127, Oakmont, PA 15139

Congressional Districts & Circuit Courts

June 15-July 25, 2017

Purpose:
Pray Americas Mission Statement:
To change the nations of the Americas
through prayer

Pray Americas is a movement of prayer, joined
globally by Christian men and women who believe that
each nation of the Americas will experience righteous
change in their governance as a direct
result of people gathered together to pray.

Pray Americas Core Scripture:
“If my people, who are called by my name, will turn
from their wicked ways and humble themselves, and
pray and seek my face, then I will hear from heaven,
and will forgive their sin and heal their land.”
2 Chronicles 7:14

A movement has begun, nations are changing, and
you are a part of it! Whether you joined us for a
state capital prayer walk, met us on a university or
college campus, packed up your vehicle and
traveled along on a prayer drive, or simply
devoted your time each day to pray for your
nation, you have made a difference.
Each summer we set aside 40 days of prayer for the
nations of the Americas. As God leads, and as we
gather clear prayer points from trusted friends, we
set a course of action, and invite friends to join in
believing that the steps we take in prayer will bring
change to the nation in which we are
praying.
“I believe that God can change a nation.
I am living in a nation that is changing now, and I
believe that we are a part of that change.
What a crazy thought.
We, a tiny but growing group of friends, are
changing nations through prayer.”
-Matthew Geppert

How to Participate:
We want to invite you to join in this summer from June 15July 25 as Pray Americas moves into the offices of congress,
senate, and the circuit courts. Your first place to start is by
answering these questions:

A Letter from the Founder:
From the Hudson Bay to the Cape Horn, America has been
settled in prayer. Some of the military and political tactics have
been called into question, but the strength of praying mothers
and wives cannot be doubted.

When you know the answers to these questions, then it is
time to start praying! We are here to help along the way.

While heroes and villains fill the pages of folklore, very little is
ever said about those who prayed. Yet, in city or village, hamlet
or towering skyscraper, prayer is the direct connection to the
Everlasting Father. Few of these prayers have been preserved
for they were not intended to be lofty speeches or motivational
mantras; but, in
humility and sincerity were brought before a loving God in the
name of His Son.

Please join the movement by :
1. Praying daily for your representatives.
2. Making an appointment to visit & hear their prayer
requests.
3. Emailing us (prayer@seapc.org) the date and time of
your appointments so we can pray and invite others to
do the same.

And so, it is that SEAPC again calls upon the global network to
set aside 40 days to unite for the Americas. We have seen how
God responds to united prayer and now, more than ever, unity
is our cry. The North American Free Trade Agreement, Bibles
in schools, abortion rights, freedom of religion, and wealth
redistribution are just a few of the issues that will be debated in
the US House and Senate and before the Supreme Court in the
coming 12 months.

You will be able to find detailed information for your area by
downloading the SEAPC Pray Americas app, visiting the
website, looking at the SEAPC Magazine or by
contacting our office. Finally, to receive regular updates and
support one another in prayer during the 40 days, please join
our SEAPC Pray Americas 2017 Facebook group!

It is essential that we together pray, ‘Thy Kingdom Come, Thy
will be done...” In Canada, Mexico, and the United States. Unity
in prayer will result in unity in the nation and bring unity among
the neighbors. It all begins with those who call upon the Lord,
those who whisper prayers in faith believing that a loving God
will hear and answer. Let your voice join thousands of others as
we call upon the One who can change the nations.

1. Who is your representative to congress?
2. Who is your representative to senate?
3. Which of the 13 court circuits are you in and
who is the judge that presides over you?

-Mark Geppert, Founder of SEAPC

